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Macromolecular structure evolution toward giant
molecules of complex structure: tandem synthesis
of asymmetric giant gemini surfactants†
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Xue-Hui Dong,a Shuo Zhang,a Stephen Z. D. Cheng*a and Wen-Bin Zhang*ab

Precise control of primary chemical structures, especially those of complex structures, is a prerequisite to

understand the structure–property relationships of functional macromolecules. In this article, we report the

rational design and tandem synthesis of three asymmetric giant gemini surfactants (AGGSs) of complex

macromolecular structures based on polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxane (POSS). In two cascading

processes (typically within 5 hours), AGGSs can be synthesized where the length of the two polymer tails

and the identity of the two POSS heads can be independently controlled and systematically varied. It

represents a convenient, efficient, and modular way to prepare giant molecules with rigorous structural

precision in only a few steps. This study expands the scope of synthetically available giant surfactants

and facilitates further structural evolution toward even more complex macromolecules.
Introduction

Diverse macromolecular structures and their distinct three-
dimensional shapes have played a critical role in the eld of
nanotechnology and attracted considerable attention in recent
years.1,2 By accurately controlling the chemical structure and
functionality of polymers, chemists may develop the ability to
predict and design the so material properties.2 For example,
functions of many biomacromolecules (i.e. proteins or nucleic
acids) are a direct consequence of the precise sequences of
monomers and the resulting primary, secondary, tertiary and
quaternary structures across over a broad length scale.
However, synthetic polymers oen lack the proper structural
complexity desired for hierarchical structures and material
functional controls. In fact, the rapid and precise synthesis of
synthetic polymers with complex macromolecular architectures
remains a grand challenge so far.1,3,4

The emergence of giant molecules provides new opportuni-
ties to achieve exquisite “precision” in structure control via
modular, robust, and efficient chemistries.5 A giant molecule
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describes the precisely dened macromolecules made from
molecular nanoparticle subunits or their conjugates with other
molecular nano-building blocks.5 Among them, giant surfac-
tants consist of polymer-tethered molecular nanoparticles,
which capture the essential structural features of small-molec-
ular surfactants with amplied sizes of several nanometers.
Additionally, giant surfactants are also attractive as advanced
functional materials by virtue of their capability to self-
assemble into supramolecular structures with sub-10 nm
feature sizes.6,7 This class of unique macromolecules bridges
the gap between small-molecular surfactants and block
copolymers, and possesses a duality of both in terms of their
self-assembly behaviors in the bulk and in solution.6,7 In recent
years, various types of giant surfactants have been designed and
synthesized in analogy to their small-molecule counterparts,
such as giant lipids,8,9 giant gemini surfactants,10,11 giant bola-
form surfactants,11 and multi-headed/multi-tailed giant surfac-
tants.11,12 The series of molecular design in giant surfactants
also denotes an evolution toward complex macromolecular
structures.

A few effective synthetic methodologies have been developed
to facilitate the exact positioning of functionalities onto the
nanoparticle's surface for subsequent integration with poly-
mers and/or other molecular moieties.5–7,13 So far, most of the
efforts toward giant surfactants have focused on the introduc-
tion of functional polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxane (POSS)
nanoparticles as the head, since it allows precise control of
shape, symmetry, number of tethered chains and localization of
functional groups on the surface.14–20 Tremendous success
of connecting different types of tails onto the chemical func-
tionalized POSS heads has been achieved by both “graing-
Polym. Chem., 2014, 5, 3697–3706 | 3697
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from”8,21 and “graing-onto” strategies.9,11,12,22 Since the former
strategy lacks generality in view of the compatibility between the
polymerization mechanism and functional groups on the POSS
head,8 the latter “graing-onto” strategy seems to be a more
robust approach for precision synthesis.22

“Click” chemistry ts well into the “graing-onto” strategy
since it guarantees near quantitative coupling.5 In the “click”
toolbox Cu(I)-catalyzed [3 + 2] azide-alkyne cycloaddition
(CuAAC),23 strain-promoted azide-alkyne cycloaddition
(SPAAC),24,25 thiol-ene “click” coupling (TECC) reaction26–29 and
oxime ligation are the most commonly used ones.30,31 Combi-
nations of these “click” reactions in either a sequential fashion
or a one-pot process have been proven to be powerful in
generating complex macromolecular structures. For example,
our group has demonstrated a sequential triple “click” chem-
istry methodology based on the consecutive SPAAC, CuAAC, and
TECC reactions in the preparation of POSS-based multi-headed/
multi-tailed giant surfactants12 and later adapted it to a one-pot
synthesis of single-tailed and asymmetric multi-tailed giant
surfactants.9

Gemini surfactants are perhaps one of the most commonly
studied surfactants during the past decade.32–35 They are so-
called “gemini” since these amphiphilic compounds consist of
two conventional surfactant subunits connected together via a
spacer.32 This class of materials oen possesses high surface
activities and displays unusual aggregation properties in solu-
tion.32 Considerable efforts have been devoted to the design and
synthesis of various asymmetric gemini surfactants (AGSs)
(a.k.a. heterogemini or heterodimeric surfactants) made up of
two different amphiphilic molecules.36 It was found that the
molecular asymmetry of AGSs as well as the total length of
hydrophobic chains could signicantly inuence their micelli-
zation process.37

The design and synthesis of giant gemini surfactants have
also been attempted. We have previously shown that the spacer
length could greatly affect the solution self-assembly behaviors
of symmetric giant gemini surfactants containing two carbox-
ylic acid-functionalized POSS (APOSS) and two identical poly-
styrene (PS) tails.10 It has been found that giant gemini
surfactants with longer spacers exhibited a more stretched PS
tail conformation in their micellar cores. To further facilitate
molecular structural evolution by increasing the macromolec-
ular complexity of giant surfactants, we direct our efforts on the
precise construction of various asymmetric giant gemini
surfactants (AGGSs) and on a systematic investigation of their
self-assembly behaviors and structure–property relationships
(Scheme 1). Notably, if we consider the functional POSS cage as
one polymeric block, the corresponding POSS-based AGGSs
Scheme 1 Schematic illustrations of various kinds of giant gemini surfact
surfactant with different polymer tails (AGGS1); (c) asymmetric giant gem
giant gemini surfactant with different tails and heads (AGGS3).

3698 | Polym. Chem., 2014, 5, 3697–3706
could perhaps be viewed as a class of unique H-shape star block
polymers.38,39 While their self-assembly behaviors are of great
interest, the synthesis of such complex structures presents an
immense challenge, typically involving multi-step (>5 steps)
synthesis and extensive purication.9

In this article, we report a tandem synthesis approach toward
giant surfactants of complex structure from common precur-
sors in just two steps and typically within 5 hours (Scheme 2).
The fractal synthesis strategy takes advantage of the “click”
adaptor so that each intermediate giant molecule in the
sequential “click” approach may be used as a versatile building
block for the further construction of macromolecular structures
with higher complexity. Three types of AGGSs have been
synthesized and both the polymer tail compositions and POSS
surface functionalities could be precisely controlled and inde-
pendently tuned.

Experimental section
Chemicals and solvents

The styrenemonomer (Aldrich, 99%) was puried by distillation
from calcium hydride under reduced pressure prior to use.
Tetrahydrofuran (THF, Certied ACS, EM Science), methanol
(Fisher Scientic, reagent grade), ethyl acetate (Fisher Scien-
tic), toluene (Certied ACS), dichloromethane (Certied ACS),
chloroform (Certied ACS), N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF,
Sigma-Aldrich, anhydrous 99.8%) and hexanes (Certied ACS)
were used aer distillation. Cuprous bromide (CuBr, Aldrich,
98%) was freshly puried by stirring in acetic acid overnight,
washed with acetone, and dried in vacuum. 2-Mercaptoacetic
acid (Aldrich, >98%) was distilled under reduced pressure
before use. Octavinyl POSS (VPOSS, Hybrid Plastics, >97%),
N,N,N0,N0 0,N0 0-pentamethyldiethylene-triamine (PMDETA,
Aldrich, 99%), 4-formylbenzoic acid (Aldrich, 97%), 2-bromo-
isobutyryl bromide (Aldrich, 98%), ethylene glycol (Aldrich,
anhydrous, 99.8%), 2-hydroxyethyl 2-bromoisobutyrate
(Aldrich, 95%), 4-(bromomethyl)benzoic acid (Sigma, 97%),
(boc-aminooxy) acetic acid (Aldrich, 98%), 2,2-dimethoxy-2-
phenylacetophenone (DMPA, Acros Organics, 99%), 1-thio-
glycerol (Sigma, >99%), N,N'-diisopropylcarbodiimide (DIPC,
Acros Organics, 99%), 4-(dimethylamino) pyridine (DMAP,
Aldrich, 99%), hydrogen chloride solution (Aldrich, 4 M in
dioxane), sodium azide (Aldrich, >99%), succinic anhydride
(Aldrich, >99%), p-toluenesulfonic acid (TsOH, Aldrich, 98.5%),
and triethylamine (Et3N, Aldrich, >99%) were used as received.
Silica gel (VWR, 230–400 mesh) was activated by heating at 140
�C for 12 h. 4-(Dimethylamino) pyridinium toluene-p-sulfonate
(DPTS),10 tert-butyl mercaptoacetate,40 4-(azidomethyl)benzoic
ants: (a) symmetric giant gemini surfactant; (b) asymmetric giant gemini
ini surfactant with different head groups (AGGS2); and (d) asymmetric

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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Scheme 2 General synthesis approaches for POSS-based AGGSs: (a): (i) PSn–N3, THF, 25 �C, 2 hours, without further purification; (ii) compound
3 (the “click” adaptor), TsOH, R1-SH (tert-butyl mercaptoacetate), DMPA, THF, hv, 25 �C, 30 min, 82%. (b): (i) CHO-(VPOSS)-DIBO, THF, 25 �C, 2
hours, without further purification; (ii) NH2O-PSm, TsOH, R2-SH (tert-butyl mercaptoacetate or 2-mercaptoacetic acid), DMPA, THF, hv, 25 �C, 30
min, 88% for AGGS1, 87% for AGGS1, and 84% for AGGS3.
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acid,41 azido-end-capped polystyrene (PSn–N3),10 aminoxy-func-
tionalized polystyrene (NH2O-PSm),9 and CHO-(VPOSS)-DIBO9

were synthesized as reported, respectively. The synthesis and
characterization of compound 3 (the “click” adaptor) can be
seen in the ESI.†
Materials characterization

Size exclusion chromatographic analyses (SEC) for the synthe-
sized polymers were performed using a Waters 150-C Plus
instrument equipped with three HR-Styragel columns [100 Å,
mixed bed (50/500/103/104 Å), mixed bed (103, 104, 106 Å)], and a
triple detector system. The three detectors included a differen-
tial refractometer (Waters 410), a differential viscometer (Vis-
cotek 100), and a laser light scattering detector (Wyatt
Technology, DAWN EOS, l ¼ 670 nm). THF was used as eluent
with a ow rate of 1.0 mL min�1 at 30 �C.

All 1H and 13C NMR spectra were acquired in CDCl3 (Aldrich,
99.8% D) utilizing Varian Mercury 300 NMR and 500 NMR
spectrometers. The 1H NMR spectra were referenced to the
residual proton signals in the CDCl3 at d 7.27 ppm; while the 13C
NMR spectra were referenced to 13CDCl3 at d 77.00 ppm.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
Infrared spectra were obtained on an Excalibur Series FT-IR
spectrometer (DIGILAB, Randolph, MA) by casting lms on KBr
plates from solutions with subsequent drying at 40–50 �C. The
spectroscopic data were processed using Win-IR soware.

UV-Vis absorption spectra were collected using a Shimadzu
1750 UV-Vis spectrometer. The test sample was dissolved in
chloroform at a concentration of 50 mmol mL�1 and transferred
to a quartz cuvette for measurement.

Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-ight
(MALDI-TOF) mass spectra were acquired on a Bruker Ultraex-
III TOF/TOF mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics, Inc., Bill-
erica, MA) equipped with a Nd:YAG laser (355 nm). The spectra
were measured in positive linear mode. The instrument was
calibrated prior to eachmeasurement with external PMMA or PS
standards at the molecular weight under consideration. The
compound trans-2-[3-(4-tert-butylphenyl)-2-methyl-2-propenyli-
dene]-malononitrile (DCTB, Aldrich, >98%) served as the matrix
and was prepared in CHCl3 at a concentration of 20 mg mL�1.
The cationizing agent sodium triuoroacetate or silver tri-
uoroacetate was prepared in MeOH–CHCl3 (v/v ¼ 1/3) at a
concentration of 5 mg mL�1 or 10 mg mL�1. The matrix and
cationizing salt solutions were mixed in a ratio of 10/1 (v/v). All
Polym. Chem., 2014, 5, 3697–3706 | 3699
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samples were dissolved in CHCl3 at a concentration of
10 mg mL�1. The sample preparation followed the procedure of
depositing 0.5 mL of the matrix and salt mixture on the wells of a
384-well ground-steel plate, allowing the spots to dry, depos-
iting 0.5 mL of each sample on a spot of dry matrix/salt, and
adding another 0.5 mL of matrix and salt mixture on top of the
dry sample (sandwich method). Aer solvent evaporation, the
plate was inserted into the MALDI mass spectrometer.
The attenuation of the Nd:YAG laser was adjusted to minimize
undesired polymer fragmentation and to maximize the
sensitivity.

Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI MS) experi-
ments were performed on a Waters Synapt HDMS instrument
quadrupole/time-of-ight (Q/TOF) mass spectrometer (Waters,
Milford, MA). The following ESI parameters were selected: ESI
capillary voltage, 3.0 kV; sample cone voltage, 70 V; extraction
cone voltage, 3.2 V; desolvation gas ow, 500 L h�1 (N2); trap
collision energy (CE), 6 eV; transfer CE, 4 eV; trap gas ow,
1.5 mL min�1 (Ar); sample ow rate, 5 mL min�1; source
temperature, 80 �C; desolvation temperature, 150 �C. The
sprayed solutions were prepared by dissolving �0.1 mg of
sample in 1 mL of CHCl3–MeOH (v/v, 50/50) containing 1% (v/v)
NaTFA solution (1 mg mL�1 in MeOH). Data analysis was con-
ducted with the MassLynx 4.1 program of Waters.

Thin-layer chromatographic analyses of the functionalized
polymers were carried out by spotting samples on exible silica
gel plates (Selecto Scientic, Silica Gel 60, F-254 with a uo-
rescent indicator) and developing using toluene or its mixture
with other polar solvents.
Synthetic procedures

PS48-(tBAPOSS)-N3. CHO-VPOSS-DIBO (100 mg, 0.0852
mmol) and PS48–N3 (Mn,NMR ¼ 5.1 kg mol�1, 435 mg, 0.0852
mmol) were dissolved in 8 mL of THF. The mixture was stirred
at room temperature for 2 hours, followed by the addition of
compound 3 (25 mg, 0.0852 mmol), TsOH (5 mg, 0.0290 mmol),
tert-butyl mercaptoacetate (126 mg, 0.852 mmol), and DMPA
(2 mg, 0.005 mmol). The solution was then irradiated under UV
365 nm for 30 minutes, aer which it was precipitated into cold
methanol three times. The sample PS48-(tBAPOSS)-N3 was
collected and dried under vacuum overnight to afford a white
powder (531 mg; yield: 82%). SEC: Mn ¼ 7.9 kg mol�1, PDI ¼
1.02.

PS48-(tBAPOSS)-(tBAPOSS)-PS32 (AGGS1). PS48-(tBAPOSS)-N3

(Mn,NMR ¼ 7.6 kg mol�1, 150 mg, 0.0197 mmol) and CHO-
VPOSS-DIBO (23 mg, 0.0197 mmol) were dissolved in 5 mL of
THF. The mixture was stirred at room temperature for 2 hours,
followed by the addition of NH2O-PS32 (Mn,NMR ¼ 3.5 kg mol�1,
69 mg, 0.0197 mmol), TsOH (5 mg, 0.0290 mmol), tert-butyl
mercaptoacetate (29 mg, 0.197 mmol), and DMPA (2 mg,
0.005 mmol). The one pot solution was then irradiated under
UV 365 nm for 30 minutes, aer which it was precipitated into
cold methanol solution three times. The sample PS48-(tBA-
POSS)-(tBAPOSS)-PS32 was collected and dried under vacuum
overnight to afford a white powder (238 mg; yield: 88%). SEC:
Mn ¼ 14.1 kg mol�1, PDI ¼ 1.01.
3700 | Polym. Chem., 2014, 5, 3697–3706
PS48-(tBAPOSS)-(APOSS)-PS48 (AGGS2). PS48-(tBAPOSS)-N3

(Mn,NMR ¼ 7.6 kg mol�1, 150 mg, 0.0197 mmol) and CHO-
VPOSS-DIBO (23 mg, 0.0197 mmol) were dissolved in 5 mL of
THF. The mixture was stirred at room temperature for 2 hours,
followed by the addition of NH2O-PS48 (Mn,NMR ¼ 5.1 kg mol�1,
100 mg, 0.0197 mmol), TsOH (5 mg, 0.0290 mmol), 2-mercap-
toacetic acid (18 mg, 0.197 mmol), and DMPA (2 mg,
0.005 mmol). The solution was then irradiated under UV
365 nm for 30 minutes, aer which it was precipitated into cold
methanol three times. The sample PS48-(tBAPOSS)-(APOSS)-PS48
was collected and dried under vacuum overnight to afford a
white powder (250 mg; yield: 87%). SEC: Mn ¼ 15.0 kg mol�1,
PDI ¼ 1.10.

PS48-(tBAPOSS)-(APOSS)-PS32 (AGGS3). PS48-(tBAPOSS)-N3

(Mn,NMR ¼ 7.6 kg mol�1, 150 mg, 0.0197 mmol) and CHO-
VPOSS-DIBO (23 mg, 0.0197 mmol) were dissolved in 5 mL of
THF. The mixture was stirred at room temperature for 2 hours,
followed by the addition of NH2O-PS32 (Mn,NMR ¼ 3.5 kg mol�1,
69 mg, 0.0197 mmol), TsOH (5 mg, 0.0290 mmol), 2-mercap-
toacetic acid (18 mg, 0.197 mmol), and DMPA (2 mg, 0.005
mmol). The solution was then irradiated under UV 365 nm for
30 minutes, aer which it was precipitated into cold methanol
solution three times. The sample PS48-(tBAPOSS)-(APOSS)-PS32
was collected and dried under vacuum overnight to afford a
white powder (218 mg; yield: 84%). SEC: Mn ¼ 14.4 kg mol�1,
PDI ¼ 1.06.

Results and discussion
Molecular design of AGGSs

From a structural point of view, there are ve molecular
segments in an AGGS: two polymer tails, two heads and one
spacer. To construct such giant surfactants in fewer steps,
“click” chemistry seems to be an ideal tool since it is easy to
perform, gives rise to the target products in high yields with
limited or no byproducts, and is oen unaffected by the nature
of the functionalities being connected to each other.4,42,43 For
example, the combined utilization of multiple orthogonal
“click” reactions has facilitated the rapid synthesis of multi-
functional giant surfactants in a one-pot cascading process.5

The success of one-pot synthesis relies on the choice of
suitable orthogonal “clickable” groups present on the precursor
POSS cage. In our previous work, CHO-(VPOSS)-DIBO, an
important precursor possessing three kinds of “click” func-
tionalities (vinyl groups for TECC, a 4-dibenzocyclooctyne
(DIBO) motif for SPAAC, and an aldehyde group for oxime
ligation), has been proven to be a powerful precursor for the
modular and facile one-pot synthesis of POSS-based multi-
functional giant surfactants under mild conditions.9 In this
study, we continue to employ this readily accessible and highly
versatile building block for further exploration of various
AGGSs. Considering that CHO-(VPOSS)-DIBO could generate
three different molecular segments at a time during the one-pot
process, we are thus able to rapidly and efficiently construct
AGGSs containing ve distinct molecular species using
sequential one-pot processes. Notably, the macromolecular
intermediate equipped with a “click” adaptor aer the rst
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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one-pot process can be used as a new macromolecular “click-
able” precursor for further functionalization into higher
complexity.11

In the small-molecular AGS system, the asymmetry factor
among heads or/and tails plays a signicant role in determining
the self-assembly behaviors of gemini surfactants in aqueous
solution.36 To create asymmetry in giant surfactants, we
specically design AGGSs possessing POSSs with different
surface functionalities (tert-butyl mercaptoacetate functional-
ized POSS (tBAPOSS) vs. 2-mercaptoacetic acid functionalized
POSS (APOSS)) or/and PS tails with different chain lengths
(5.1 kg mol�1 vs. 3.5 kg mol�1) (Scheme 2). To quantitatively
describe the asymmetry factor, we propose to use Atail (0 # Atail
# 100%) of AGGSs based on the molecular weights of tails (MPS1

andMPS2) as shown in eqn (1) since the two polymeric tails are of
the same chemical compositions.

Atail ¼
�
�
�
�

MPS1 �MPS2

MPS1 þMPS2

�
�
�
�
� 100% (1)

It should also be noted that a similar denition would be
difficult for the heads because they differ not only in molecular
weights, but also in the identity of surface functional groups,
the latter of which sometimes play an even more important role
in self-assemblies. Nevertheless, similar to many other giant
surfactants, the weight fraction of heads (Whead) or tails (Wtail)
offers another important physics parameters to describe the
asymmetry between heads and tails and to determine the self-
assembly behaviors of AGGSs. They can be directly derived from
eqn (2) and (3) as follows:

Whead ¼ ðMXPOSS þMYPOSSÞ
MAGGS

� 100% (2)

Wtail ¼ ðMPS1 þMPS2Þ
MAGGS

� 100% (3)

where MXPOSS and MYPOSS are the molecular weights of each
head and MAGGS is the overall molecular weight.

In this work, tBAPOSS was selected as amodel functionalized
head in AGGS for the following reasons: (1) macromolecular
structures rich in tert-butyl acetate e.g., poly(tert-butyl acrylate,
or PtBA) are usually immiscible with PS, and may lead to the
formation of various nano-phase separated structures and
patterns;44–46 (2) multi-component macromolecules consisting
of PS, poly(acrylic acid) (PAA), and PtBA or their analogues are
intriguing subjects for the study of a broad range of self-
assembled structures;47,48 (3) facile tuning of head asymmetry
can be achieved simply by controlled acidolysis that converts a
tBAPOSS head into an APOSS head.49

A “clickable” giant surfactant

In Scheme 2, PS48-(tBAPOSS)-N3 was conveniently prepared by a
sequential multi-step one-pot process. Taking advantage of the
“molecular ‘click’ adaptor” (compound 3, see ESI†),11 it could be
used as a common “clickable” precursor for three different
AGGSs aer a second one-pot “click” process. In general, “click”
adaptors are very useful for further expanding the scope of giant
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
surfactants.11 They usually contain two functional groups of
completely orthogonal “click” reactivity (e.g., CuAAC/SPAAC and
oxime ligation in compound 3), which can be employed to
convert one“click” functionality to the other. The molecular
structure and purity of compound 3 is supported by NMR
techniques (see ESI†) and ESI MS spectrum (found 294.76 Da
versus calcd 295.10 Da for (M$H)+).

The synthesis of PS48-(tBAPOSS)-N3 was directly performed
by mixing equimolar amounts of CHO-(VPOSS)-DIBO and PS48–
N3 (Mn,NMR ¼ 5.1 kg mol�1, PDI ¼ 1.08) in a common solvent
(such as CHCl3 or THF). The solution was then stirred at room
temperature for about 2 hours. Without any further purica-
tion, the product was subject to further reaction with compound
3 (1.0 equiv.) and tert-butyl mercaptoacetate (10.0 equiv.) in the
presence of p-toluenesulfonic acid (TsOH) (5 mg), and 2,2-
dimethoxy-2-phenylacetophenone (DMPA) (2 mg) under the
irradiation of UV 365 nm for 30 min. No chromatographic
purication was involved, and all of the byproducts were
conveniently removed by repeated precipitation into cold
methanol.

Results from various molecular characterization techniques
including 1H NMR (Fig. 1a), 13C NMR (Fig. S1a†), UV-vis
(Fig. S2†), FT-IR (Fig. S3†), SEC (Fig. 2) and MALDI-TOF mass
spectrometry (Fig. 3) fully support the successful preparation of
the “clickable” giant surfactant. First, compared with NMR
results of CHO-(VPOSS)-DIBO, the disappearance of the vinyl
protons in the resonance range of d (6.16–5.84) ppm in the 1H
NMR spectrum (Fig. 1a) and sp2 carbon signals at d 137.08 and
128.52 ppm (Fig. S1a†) in the 13C NMR spectrum of PS48-(tBA-
POSS)-N3 conrms the high efficiency of the thiol–ene func-
tionalization of VPOSS cage. It convincingly agrees with the new
characteristic resonances emerging in the range of d 3.19 and
2.79 ppm in the 1H NMR spectrum, which can be attributed to
the protons of the newly-formed thiol ether bonds. Second, the
success of the SPAAC reaction is revealed by the occurrence of
two new distinct characteristic peaks at d 6.26 and 6.11 ppm
corresponding to the proton (a) on the DIBO in Fig. 1a, shied
from the single peak at d 5.58 ppm in the 1H NMR spectrum of
CHO-(VPOSS)-DIBO.9,12 In addition, the complete disappear-
ance of the strong absorbance for strained alkyne in DIBO at
�306 nm in the UV-vis absorbance spectrum (Fig. S2a and S2b†)
also indicates the near quantitative “click” cycloaddition.9

Third, the characteristic peak at d 10.09 ppm corresponding to
free aldehyde protons in CHO-(VPOSS)-DIBO is completely
missing in the new 1H NMR spectrum of the resulting macro-
molecular precursor, suggesting the success of the oxime liga-
tion reaction. The incorporation of the azido-functionalized
spacer aer the one-pot reaction can be demonstrated by both
benzyl azide protons (c) at d 4.40 ppm in the 1H NMR spectrum
of (Fig. 1a) and a strong characteristic vibrational band at
around 2100 cm�1 for the azide group in the FT-IR spectrum
(Fig. S3†). Moreover, the SEC overlay shows a single symmetric
distribution for PS48-(tBAPOSS)-N3 (Mn ¼ 7.9 kg mol�1, PDI ¼
1.02) shied to a lower retention volume relative to that of PS48–
N3 (Mn ¼ 5.2 kg mol�1, PDI ¼ 1.08) due to an increase in
molecular weight (Fig. 2 and Table 1). Finally, in the MALDI-
TOF mass spectrum (Fig. 3), a single narrow molecular weight
Polym. Chem., 2014, 5, 3697–3706 | 3701
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Fig. 1 1H NMR spectra of (a) PS48-(tBAPOSS)-N3, (b) PS48-(tBAPOSS)-(tBAPOSS)-PS32, (c) PS48-(tBAPOSS)-(APOSS)-PS48, and (d) PS48-(tBA-
POSS)-(APOSS)-PS32.
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distribution can be clearly observed under the positive linear
mode despite the relatively high molecular weight of PS48-
(tBAPOSS)-N3. Althoughmonoisotopic resolution is not possible
3702 | Polym. Chem., 2014, 5, 3697–3706
in this molecular weight range, the average molecular weights
of the peaks match well with the calculated values (e.g., for 46-
mer with the formula of C475H525N5NaO39S8Si8, observed m/z
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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Fig. 2 SEC overlays for polymers: PS48–N3 (black curve), NH2O-PS32
(red curve), PS48-(tBAPOSS)-N3 (blue curve), and PS48-(tBAPOSS)-
(tBAPOSS)-PS32 (green curve).

Fig. 3 MALDI-TOF mass spectra of PS48-(tBAPOSS)-N3. The full
spectrum was obtained in positive linear mode.
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7433.89 Da vs. calcd 7432.45 Da). Notably, PS48-(tBAPOSS)-N3

also holds the peak mass shi of m/z ¼ 2490.03 relative to the
precursor PS48–N3 ([M46$Na–N2]

+) (4943.86 Da, see Fig. S4†),
which corresponds to the precise “click” addition of one CHO-
(VPOSS)-DIBO building block (1175.64 Da), one compound 3
(294.26 Da), and seven tert-butyl mercaptoacetate molecules
(1037.56 Da), with the loss of one water molecule. Therefore, all
Table 1 Summary of molecular characterization and physical paramete

Sample Mn,NMR
a (g mol�1) Mn,SEC

b (g mo

PS48–N3 5.1k 5.2k
NH2O-PS32 3.5k 3.9k
NH2O-PS48 5.1k 5.2k
PS48-(tBAPOSS)-N3 7.6k 7.9k
PS48-(tBAPOSS)-(tBAPOSS)-PS32 13.7k 14.1k
PS48-(tBAPOSS)-(APOSS)-PS48 14.6k 15.0k
PS48-(tBAPOSS)-(APOSS)-PS32 13.2k 14.4k

a Molecular weight calculated based on 1H NMR. b Molecular weightmeasu
of heads calculated based on eqn (2). e Weight fraction of tails calculated

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
the results obtained conrm the molecular structures and
uniformity of the resulting intermediate product, a “clickable”
giant surfactant.
Tandem synthesis of AGGSs

It is well-known from researches on structure–property rela-
tionships of small molecular AGSs that an asymmetric geometry
may offer interesting characteristics in terms of self-assembly in
solutions and at the interfaces.36 For example, systematic tuning
of the micellar interfacial curvatures can be achieved by varying
different tail lengths in AGSs.37,50 Oda and co-workers carefully
correlate the micellar morphology and physical properties of
the phases formed by gemini surfactants through adjusting the
overall hydrophobic chain length and tail asymmetry.37 In
addition, Renouf et al. revealed that another small-molecular
AGS, with distinct head groups but same tails, exhibited a
critical micelle concentration (cmc) value below that of the
corresponding symmetric gemini surfactants.51 Therefore, it is
of great interest to synthesize and study their counterparts in
giant surfactants (Scheme 1). Considering the signicance of
several key structural elements, we may also need to pay more
attention to similar factors in the AGGS system, such as Wtail

(or Whead), and Atail. It should be noted that the asymmetry
could not be fully described by these parameters. AGGSs
provide an even broader range of possibilities for topological
variations and structural sophistication. Besides the two kinds
of AGGSs mentioned above including AGGS1 with two polymer
tails differing in chain lengths and two identical heads (0 < Atail
< 100%), and AGGS2 having two distinct functional heads and
two similar tails (Atail ¼ 0), it is nontrivial to further design and
prepare new AGGS3 possessing two tails of different lengths
and two distinct head groups (0 < Atail < 100%) inspired by the
macromolecular structural evolution of giant molecules.

Subjecting PS48-(tBAPOSS)-N3 to the one-pot process with
CHO-(VPOSS)-DIBO and another polymer tail conveniently
affords a variety of different AGGSs. Herein, we demonstrate the
ease of the tandem synthetic strategy by the construction of
three AGGSs with tunable head groups and tails using a distinct
polymer (NH2O-PSm) and another thiol ligand (R2-SH). Although
AGGSs might be prepared by our previously reported sequential
“click” method, we always strive to achieve precision synthesis
through the fewest steps possible, such as the two consecutive
one-pot “click” processes.
rs of products

l�1) Mw,SEC
c (g mol�1) PDI Whead

d Wtail
e Atail

f

5.6k 1.08 — — —
4.3k 1.09 — — —
5.5k 1.05 — — —
8.1k 1.02 21.5% 67.1% —

14.2k 1.01 23.9% 62.8% 18.6%
16.5k 1.10 19.8% 69.9% 0
15.3k 1.06 21.9% 65.2% 18.6%

red from SEC. c Molecular weight measured from SEC. d Weight fraction
based on eqn (3). f Asymmetry of tails calculated based on eqn (1).

Polym. Chem., 2014, 5, 3697–3706 | 3703
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Fig. 4 SEC overlays for polymers: PS48-(tBAPOSS)-N3 (black curve),
NH2O-PS48 (red curve), and PS48-(tBAPOSS)-(APOSS)-PS48 (blue
curve).
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First of all, the synthesis of model AGGS1, PS48-(tBAPOSS)-
(tBAPOSS)-PS32, started by mixing equimolar amounts of
macromolecular precursor, PS48-(tBAPOSS)-N3 (Mn,NMR ¼ 7.6 kg
mol�1, PDI ¼ 1.02), and CHO-VPOSS-DIBO in a common
solvent. The mixture was stirred at room temperature for about
2 hours, followed by the addition of amino-oxy chain-end
functionalized PS tail 2 for AGGS1 (NH2O-PS32,Mn,NMR ¼ 3.5 kg
mol�1, PDI ¼ 1.09), a functional thiol for the second POSS head
modication (tert-butyl mercaptoacetate, 10.0 equiv.) and a few
milligrams of TsOH and DMPA. The whole solution was then
irradiated under UV 365 nm for about half an hour, and the
nal product was collected as a white powder in a good yield
(�88%) aer repeated precipitation into cold methanol.

Similar to PS48-(tBAPOSS)-N3, both
1H (Fig. 1b) and 13C NMR

(Fig. S1b†) results conrm the complete consumption of the
vinyl groups by TECC aer the reaction by the disappearance of
the corresponding proton and carbon peaks, respectively. In
addition, the absence of aldehyde protons at d 10.09 ppm in the
1H NMR spectrum of PS48-(tBAPOSS)-(tBAPOSS)-PS32 (Fig. 1b)
also indicate the successful oxime ligation. Moreover, the
disappearance of the strong characteristic vibrational band for
the azide group at�2100 cm�1 in the FT-IR spectrum (Fig. S3c†)
as well as the absorbance for the DIBO motif at 306 nm in the
UV-vis spectrum (Fig. S2c†) suggests the successful stoichio-
metric SPAAC reaction. This could also be supported by the
complete shiing of resonance signals for the protons (c)
adjacent to the azide group from d 4.40 ppm to d 5.75 ppm in the
1H NMR spectrum (Fig. 1b). The increased overall molecular
weight due to the incorporation of another two macromolecular
segments during the one-pot process is also reected by the
clear shi in retention volume of PS48-(tBAPOSS)-(tBAPOSS)-
PS32 (Mn ¼ 14.1 kg mol�1, PDI ¼ 1.01) compared with PS48-
(tBAPOSS)-N3 (Mn¼ 7.9 kg mol�1, PDI¼ 1.02) in the SEC overlay
(Fig. 2). Although satisfactory MALDI-TOF mass spectra could
not be obtained for this sample, probably due to its relatively
high molecular weight and complex molecular structure, the
precisely-dened structure of the product (AGGS1) can be vali-
dated by all other characterization techniques (Wtail ¼ 62.8%,
Atail ¼ 18.6%).

The synthetic approach for the model product of AGGS2,
PS48-(tBAPOSS)-(APOSS)-PS48, again takes advantage of the one-
pot “click” strategy by using a combination of several “click”
reactions. The procedure is similar to the one for PS48-(tBA-
POSS)-(tBAPOSS)-PS32, but using an amino-oxy chain-end
functionalized PS of different molecular weights (NH2O-PS48,
Mn,NMR¼ 5.1 kgmol�1, PDI¼ 1.05) and another functional thiol
for the second POSS head (2-mercaptoacetic acid). The nal
product was fully characterized by various techniques including
1H NMR (Fig. 1c), 13C NMR (Fig. S1c†), UV-vis spectroscopy
(Fig. S2†), FT-IR (Fig. S5†) and SEC (Fig. 4) to conrm the
macromolecular structure and uniformity. Notably, the instal-
lation of the APOSS nanocage as the second head for AGGS2 is
supported by the observation of the characteristic peak for
protons (i) of (-CH2COOH) at d 3.32 ppm in the 1H NMR spec-
trum (Fig. 1c) and a strong absorbance band at around 3300
cm�1 in the FT-IR spectrum FT-IR (Fig. S5b†). In addition,
similar to the general characterization of PS48-(tBAPOSS)-
3704 | Polym. Chem., 2014, 5, 3697–3706
(tBAPOSS)-PS32, the success of TECC, oxime ligation and SPAAC
reactions during the one-pot synthetic process could be directly
proved by the disappearance of the resonance peaks for vinyl
protons and carbon atoms in the NMR spectra (Fig. 1c and
S1c†), the absence of aldehyde proton resonance at d 10.09 ppm
in the 1H NMR spectrum (Fig. 1c), and the loss of the vibrational
band at �2100 cm�1 in the FT-IR spectrum (Fig. S5†) as well as
the absorbance peak at 306 nm in the UV-vis spectrum
(Fig. S2†), respectively. Moreover, from the SEC overlay shown
in Fig. 4, it is evident that the SEC trace of the nal product,
PS48-(tBAPOSS)-(APOSS)-PS48 (Mn ¼ 15.0 kg mol�1, PDI ¼ 1.10),
shis its peak position to a smaller retention volume aer the
one-pot “click” process. Therefore, it can be concluded that the
model AGGS2 has been successfully synthesized by repeating
the one-pot “click” methodology (Wtail ¼ 69.9%).

Similarly, the synthesis of PS48-(tBAPOSS)-(APOSS)-PS32
(model compound of AGGS3) could be simply conducted using
a different thiol ligand (2-mercaptoacetic acid) for the second
POSS head. The successful organization of distinct molecular
segments into PS48-(tBAPOSS)-(APOSS)-PS32 via different three
types of “click” reactions was supported by 1H NMR (Fig. 1d),
13C NMR (Fig. S1d†), FT-IR (Fig. S5c†), and UV-vis spectra
(Fig. S2e†). Furthermore, the SEC chromatogram of PS48-(tBA-
POSS)-(APOSS)-PS32 (Fig. 5) exhibits a monomodal, symmetric
peak with a narrow molecular weight distribution (Mn ¼ 14.4 kg
mol�1, PDI ¼ 1.06). There is a clear shi in retention volume
compared to that of PS48-(tBAPOSS)-N3 (Mn ¼ 7.9 kg mol�1, PDI
¼ 1.02), consistent with the molecular weight increase as a
result of the incorporation of new macromolecular blocks. All
those results established the chemical structure and uniformity
of the nal product, and several important structural factors
were also determined (Wtail ¼ 65.2%, Atail ¼ 18.6%).

Notably, all the important structural elements (Whead, Wtail,
and Atail) in AGGSs can be facilely tuned during the tandem
synthesis by using different polymers and functional thiols. No
more synthetic steps or specic purication protocols are
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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Fig. 5 SEC overlays for polymers: PS48-(tBAPOSS)-N3 (black curve),
NH2O-PS32 (red curve), and PS48-(tBAPOSS)-(APOSS)-PS32 (blue
curve).
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required. Therefore, such a general and modular synthetic
methodology enables the synthesis of a library of AGGSs for
quantitative structure–property investigations. For example, by
xing Wtail but tuning Atail values via introduction of two tails
with different chain lengths, a series of topological isomers of
AGGS1 may be obtained for a systematic study of their self-
assembly behaviors.9
Conclusions

In summary, we have successfully developed three novel POSS-
based AGGSs by using the tandem one-pot “click”methodology.
The work demonstrates that this method can be adapted to
prepare “clickable” giant surfactants using a “click” adaptor for
subsequent tandem synthesis of AGGSs. The synthetic proce-
dure was completed within 5 hours and the purication was
achieved through repeated precipitation. Several important
molecular parameters in AGGSs, such as overall molecular
mass, surface functionalities of the nanoparticle, weight frac-
tion of heads/tails, asymmetry of head/tail can be indepen-
dently controlled and systematically varied. In general, this
strategy not only provides an easy access to novel H-shape
ABCDE star block copolymers, but also could be extended to
allow a tandem “fractal” synthesis of diverse, complex POSS-
based giant surfactants from modular building blocks for the
systematic study of structure–property relationships. Echoing
the evolution and increasing sophistication of giant-molecular
structures, the development of such a simple, yet robust and
precise synthetic protocol should be broadly applicable.
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